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The Struggle Continues 

The Light and the Dnik: two forces Locked in an eternal struggle for domination, 
fhe two sides are led by the spell-casting Wizard arid Soreeresi, amt chain pkmed 

armies of mythical beasts and legendafp heroes |XissesMn£ iiKredible power*. 
They meet oil a battle field of light and <larK squares- Creatures gain strength 
when occupying a square of their own color and Icwe stnmgih when occupying a 

oppo&ing force"*color. Thispositioning is crucial when tlie 
ere a Cures confront each other for pjsaession of the squares. 

But that's not all. Some squares are Lumina squares—tlmnigliout the has Lie, 
these squares, n 
creates a constant change hi. the balance of ppiver. the combatants' strength ebbs 
and flows a? the squares shift colors beneath them. 

Lt takes the plotting precision of a .chess master combined with the lightning-fast 
reflexes of a glad La tor to determine the outcome of this dash. The creatures move 
one At a time around the field, boldly challengi ng each other for pogws&ion of the 
squares, when they meek they engage in pne-cm-one combat; only one emerges 
to claim the victory and the square. 

The Ultimate Goat? The capture and control of the five power pointfe- 
compkle elimination of the opposite force 

by 

ndergo a nJiashig. of color, from light to dark, dark to light. This 

or 
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Getting Started 

!. With your game system and TV or monitor oft, in*ert the Arckm cartridge 
an Uj your Nintendo Enterta i nmeirr System as described in your owner's 

. 
■ 

K : Dtowtitopwii 
Arrow Kcvp2.1l 

s' ai 

1 

l??i r= = c^ 
A n 

mam y%. STAMT 

2. Turn cm your game system and TV Or monitor- Wlign the AreJzaj] tide screen 
appears; prattle STA,ftT button tobegin piay. 

Use the up or down arrow keys on the control deck and press the A button to 
select a one-or two-player gamE. On the menu* that futknv, decide if you 

m ove. 

3. 

wa nr to be1 he I >a rk or Lighi ? c d e, in rid which side make? the first 
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Marching to War 

The regiments march on hi the field and establish themselves on 
squares. Their names and movement range* Mash onto the screen as they hie in. 
This parade can be sped up by pressing Up cm the arrow pad. Once everyone i? 
in place, the battle begins. 

A frame appears next to the :-]d 

■ir beginning 

u that takes 11■ c first turn. 

To make youi move, use Ihe arrow pad to position the from? cm the creature you 
ivanl io move; press the A button- Use The arrow 
within lis* range limit? (which appear on the screen below the field), and press 
the A button again to situate him in that square. 

again to maneuver him 

Note: As tong as you don't press the A button tHe second time, you enn continue' 
to maneuver the creature within his movement range. If you deckle- not to move 
that creature, nihirn him to his original square and press the A button. If you 
want to reposition a Ground traveler, you must take the same route hark to his 
square so he doesn't go out of hi? movement range. 

3 
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creature onto that If you wan! to attack . move yonr an 
changes to the Combat Arena Js ■ a 1 id press the A button. The screen 

t on fron Lation" belo w) 
i¥ 

L march through squares held by other 

any where within their range. 11 lOV i," 

vtmr turtle the frame switches to the other flid.fi of the When you've com 
field so the other player can move 

Confrontation 

.. the screen changes to the re held by Hie enemy 
head - h.i - Ixea d duel to the death Combat Arena. You llien engage :n a 

maneuver your creature around the Art'll A. and 
tl s e dir eel i on youTe moving (yOur creature doesn' t move 

firing its wea 
speed of attack .:ind amount of time needed, to ready 11it: weapon 

high pitch for the Light warrior, a 

- arrow 
A button to attach in 
while itn attack] , as the prai, etc.). Your timing is very 5m pur tan t 

varies with each 
low pitch creature. a 

. If von keep pressing I he to indicate you're ready to attack agai tor tile Dark 
A button,, you"'! tire •: i. s soon as you're a We 

IL": 
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The ohhLades iinskie the Arena .no constantly moving and changing. Some- 
right through them. Other times, they'll slow both yon and 

iile you're firing.. And at other times, they'll completely block any 
times, you can 
any 

■. 
I or atcac . 

Al the bottom of I lie Arena are the I. if alines, They indicate how powc ■-i- 

cm rnlvi i The I i i eline d rains creature is at 
down as the contest continues. measuring hits each creature has absorbed- When 

lias received its death blow. a lifeline is completely drained of color, that creature 
•: L‘ Ola ten is over I 

i he winner dor^ni come out of it unscathed. Its strength is also diminished by 
■i 

the contest and. is replenished Only after it's allowed to rest for sevens] turns, Or 
the Heal spell is cast upon it •!.kec- '’Spells" later in this guide). 

Champions of the 

Tie Light find Dark force- recruited different warriore to fill them ranks. Between 
Leal, though their powers Hie sides are similar, Ee Ji 

mythical lva.u arid hero hgs i!.-. own rules of niovemen! and u tuque fighting 

■er. Examine, the fnlEnwlng descriptions careftill) This information A pow 
invaluable for planning vonr attack strategy. 

s 



The Light Forces 

Wizard: As thfr leader of the light side, he begins the battle on h't& home power 
point and r,i.rely ventures from tt Hes the only Light warrior able to cast spells- 

Weapu-ru fireball 
Weapon force* strong 
Weapon speed: medium 
Weapon recharge time: long 
lifeline length; short 

Unicorn; This swift and agOe beast sends out a 4Mring bolt .of energy from its 

amgje horn. 

Weapon: energy bolt 
Weapon force; moderate 
Weapon Speed: fast 
Weapon recharge time; short 
Lifeline lengllii short 
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Archer. The Archer wields Ills bow with unmatched skill supplied by his 
bottomless, quiver Of magic arrows. 

Weapon: arrows 
Weapon force; weal 
Weapon Speed: medium 
Weapon recharge timer tong 
lifeline length: very short 

Golem: Though his movements arc slow, this huge man-shaped monster rip* 
bouldlers from the earth and hurls them with all his Legendary might. 

Weapon: bofcdderH 
Weapon force: strong 
Weapon speed: slow 
Weapon recharge time: very long 
lifeline- length: long 

Valkyrie: The air is her element, and her ma 
hand of its own accord. 

-Kid fly ing spear returns to her 

Weapon: magic spear 
Weapon force: moderate 
Weapon Spaed: slow 
Weapon recharge dine; long 
lifeline Length; short 7 
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Ilie mythic cousin to the wind summons j31 i m t-Ls-rntido to whirl UjicuiL 
■■ 

away nil in its ■0 

Weapon: w Ivi rlwind 
Weapon forte: m o d era It- 

speed: medium ■ 

Wf iipon reeha.rge ti nie: I on ii;. 

I' liner ix: I'his mighty bird Explodes into a 
" % V -.1 I 

. 

: self explosion .■ a no n 

Weapon speed: s-knv 
Weapon recharge time: very Long 
Lifeline length; lung 

Kniglil: With nerves 
coonbatl1 

in hand Lo-lijini 

Weapon: sword 
Weapon force: weak 
Weapon speed: instant 

i "■ 

recharge time: very short t v s: i 
■ 

S 
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The Dark Forces 

of the link forces, she* the Wizard's equal ill power. S-n rceress. The Leader 
hi;11 I n inhoi ts a re faster to the 

I ■ i 
■ 

Weapon: lightning bolt 
fcapon force: modem te 

Weapon s 
IV 

a K 
Weapon lime: long 
lifeline length: - 

ye,- blastigg everything in its line of 

sight. 

Weapon; e-ye befUYi 
I - C-i ■ BJ ■ 

\\ 

Weapon recharge lime; short 
Lifeline length; very short 

9 
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I with Manlieore; This half-lion, ha I f-sco r pin n liwsi slings spikes from its tai 
ItxcredDble accuracy. 

Weapon: fct]l spikes 
Weapon iorce; wesk 
Weapon Speed: slow 
Weapon recharge time: long 
3.i feline length: short 

Dull and iLingHully but Strong aftd hard to destroy, he grabs boulders and Troll: 
hurls them ai aLl iti hi® palh. 

Weapon: boulder 
Weapon force; strong 
Weapon speed: slow 
Weapon re 
Lifeline length: Lone. 

Shapesbiftef: This changeling lias no shape or its own; in combat,, it assumes the 
mirror image of Its opponent, matching it exactly in ape 

Weapon: varies 
Weapon force: varies 
Weapon speed: varies 
Weapon recharge time: vades 
Lifeline length; 0 rLos 

po wu r 

o 

Dragon: Second lei power only to the Sorceress, the Dragon is unmatched in 
baMl^., liis- filming breath scorching all foolish enough to get in his way. 

w*aP<"’; fif.y broth 
Weapon force: very strong 
Weapon speed: medium 

charge time; very long 
Lifeline leoglh: very lon^ 

Banshee: This -resiles- spirit feeds off the souls ttf her foes. Her deadly wail 
destroys all with In earshot, and. she alone ran move while ai larking. 

■ 

vvpapn11- scream 
Weapon force: nn>Jerate 
Weapon speed: instant 
Weapon recharge time: very Jong 
Lifeline length: short 

W capon re 

Goblin: A foot soldier like the Krught, the Goblin uses bay club to 
Su-taand combat. 

Weapon: dub 
We ft p 0 n force; weak 
Weapon speed: instant 
Weapon recharge lime: very shurl 
Li feline length: very short 

LL’. 
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The Lumina Squares 

The Lumina squares are constantly changing their color, moving through six 
shade* of blue—from ;ighiest to lighter to light to darker to d&rkest and back 
again (the two middle phases share the same -Shade of blue). The squares go to 
Hie next phase in their cycle after the second player's turn. 

The color of the square you're occupying can either hLighten diminish your 
power ill doing combat with the enemy forces. Creatures of the Light force arc 
more powerful Oh Sight squares than Oft dark squares, and creatures of the Dark 
force are stronger on dark squares than OH Eight on^.;'Therefore, domination of 
the board also shifts with the color phases- It's important to learn the pa item of 
these phases and use them to your advantage In planning your strategy both in 
attacking the enemy and in using spells {*ee "Spells" below)- 

Spells 

The Wizard Slid EheSorgeress are the only ones with Lhe magical power uf casting 
spells. Use Uxl» magic carefully 
and Sorceress can cast each of thelr Spells only one time per game. !Vu i 
he cast at a character on a power point, Hurry time they ca&t u Spell, the tnagi- 
cians become weaker mid mote vulnerable to attack. Ax a result, their life lines 
are shorter. 

this power does have its limits. The Wizard 
Is casi 

12 

To cast a spell, position the frame on your spell-casterand press the A butiom. 
Then press the A button again to summon ihc spelts. At 3elecl a Spell, pres* the 
dowm arrow cm ibe arrow pad to cycle through ail the spells. When vou see the 
spell vou want to conjure,, press the A button To carry i* out. If you decide you 
don’t want to cast any spell, choose Caned at the end of the spell list. 

Teleport 

Tlie Teleport spell enables the speT-ca-ster to move any of its own creatures to 
any other square not occupied by Its own side. You Iran use this to directly 
challenge an opponent for a square, or to locate your creature in an empty square. 
An imprisoned creature (see "Imprison" below) can't be teleported. 

When the screen prompt:- you., move the frame to the Creature you want to 
the A button. Them at the screen prompt, move the frame to 

the square where you want to move your creature and press (he A button. If 
you're challenging an opposing square, you're taken immediately to the Combat 
Arena. 

■port, mikl press 

If you change your mind, you mu-canCel this spell by pressing the B button 
before you select the square where you wont the creature to go- Once you select 
the square, the spell cast. 

13 



Heal 

The Heal spell enables the spell-caster to replenish the strength oi any com hat- 
worn creature. 

When |he screen prompts yenj. move the frame to the creature you want to hCiil, 
arid press the A button. 

If you change your mind, you can cancel this spell by pressing the B button 
before you select the creature for healing. Once you select the creature, the spell 
is cost. 

Shift Time 

The Shift Time s-pell enables (he spell-caster to revere fhecolor-shifling pattern 
of the Lumina squares in either of two wavs. Squares that h<id been growing 
lighter, for example, will switch directions and start growing darker, Or, if the 
spell is cant af either the lightest Or darkest part of the color phase, the colors Oil 
the board reverse, with the color-shifting pattern follow big accordingly- The spell 
takes effect after the second player's turn- 

14 

Exchange 

The Exchange spell enables t he spe 11-caste r to have any two creatures trade 
You can have two of your own Creatures trade places, or have one of your 

creatures switch with an Opposing creature, or 11.1 ire two opposing creatures 
change places, 

When the screen prompts you/: move the frame to the fir st erea bus re you want to 
e^changeP and pre-ia the A button, t hen, at the screen prompt, move the frame to 
Ike creature you want to switch plaCes with and press the A button. 

If you change your mind, you can cancel this spell by pressing the tS button 
before you select the second creature to he exchanged. Once you yelect tins crea¬ 
ture, tl mj spell i.3 cast- 

place?. 

Summon Elemental 

The Summon Element at spell enables the spell-raster to call into battle one of the 
four elements, each with its own battle characteristics: earth, Air, fire or wo ter. 
Once the fight i s over, the element vanishes, even if ]t wins, a fid the square is 
empty, if tbe element Iosifs the Contest, tilt victorious creature retain? the square. 

15 
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When o-neuf the elements i-, Himnnoned, !lr ^cn.T 
element to the opponent you wish u> JiglUY aiul press the A button. The 
immediately changes to the Combat Arena. 

Note: You CviiVf cancel this spell, w be sure you want to use it before vOu 
summon it. 

n prompts you to move the 
screen 

Revive 

! lie Revive spell enables the Spell -caster it* resurrect a creature previously 
downed an combat. There most be a Changed (cmpty) square next to thespell- 
eastor for this spdl to work. O t h e-rw i m?H .1 ca nre he east 

The creaiures a I read y defeated in battle appear beside the battle field. At the 
prompt, move I he Frame to the One yuai want bo revive, and press the A In.11foji, 
At the second prompt, move I lie revitalised creature to a Charmed square, :ind 
press the A button. 

If you change your mind, you can cancel this spell by pressing. I he "Ft button 
before you select the Charmed square. Once you sc■ Le c t I lit: square, the t ■*:■ 11 i:-. 
cast; 

f6 

Imprison 

The Imprison spell enables the Spell-caster to temporarily freeman opposmg 
creature, preVCrit kng if bom Leaving its square. It can, however, continue to fighl 
off attackers. It remains imprisoned, until the color of the Lumina squares 
matches the color of the imprisoned creature For Cample, •.!' a Light creature ss 
imprisoned, it won't be released until the Ldinma cycle reaches its lightest phase. 

When the screen prompts you. move the frame to the opposing creature you 
want to imprison, and pi^ss the A button. 
this spe1S because lhlj cTeattires time of Imprisonment will he very short., the 
prompt will if Li you it!:-i a waste-of a spelt and you’ll Oe told to choose another. 

If you change your mind, you. CO.n cancel Ibis spell by pressing the b butter, 
before you select a creature to imprison. Once you sehjct the -creature, the Spell is 
cast. 

If it isn't a strategic time for you to cast 

17 
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Victory 

Thu gii me is over when one side occupies, jiIL five power ponil;-;, or knockS 0i,11 She 
Opponent's forces. A message will appear on the screen proclaiming the victor, 
including ihe number of turns made during Ike game. If1:? also posable for the 
game to end in & draw, 

Fine-Tuning Your Strategy 

E.oarn the phases of the Lungina aquaraand play on the ^iiraves that inateh yOur 
color as much possible. The effect of the square's shading on your power is 

Don't jam up your front line- Provide openings for your Ground movers to pass 
through. The more mobile and flexible your troops ore, the better chance you 
have of marching to victory. 

Prevent 1 fie c^rly demise of your Wizard or Sorceress — you cn-suJd be I of. t 
without them. 

ie 

While in the Combat Arena, make vour enemv waste a shot; then ivhite he"re- 
arming, fire. 

know the strengths and abilities of yotir opponent before you attack: forewarned 
is forearmed. 

Watch out for the obstacles m the Combat Arena, Ruimisng into u solid barrier 
could be disastrous- 

IJsl! the Exchange spell to exchange a more powerful opponent encroaching upon 
your territory with a weaker opponent. 

If all appears lost, avoid combai, and you may achieve a lie game- 

19 



Activision Video Games Limited 9£KQay Warranty 

Aetavisrnn Vid«> <ifimex lvnn,nil's (fs Ihi-cyriginnl ton.1m£r purchaser of this compute? 
-■ijfLv. itL' f ■ ik-diJ.-C L ! Ii-nt the rfLurdirig misiium on which the ■■hi ft w-P re prugrPTCl is retracted will 
be free from defec is JS'I material arid wurlucMEiivlii.p fur 9ft days I roin Mil1 d-jitu iif ptjrehpse, If 
the recording medium is found defective within '-H5 days of tvnginal purdi.iw, 
Video Carnes agrees to replace free of charge, any product dlsoov*red n> lw do fed iv 
:-Lith p LTiod iipfnr. receipt at its Factory Service Center of lft+: product, postage paid. with 
ptootf of diate of puTihiHe, jlx Long -is tjbre program is --.i ill b< mg naa nu fac t u red by Activision 
Video Gar nob. In ike event: Rns Fhr program is nn lingi t available, Ad ivi si t>1 i Video Chines 
retains the Sfl^hi LCi substitute a Siin iliir produc t ui -L'p-junl h : r grivitl't vn]i,iCr Or to provide n 
refund of your full puretuiae pr Let. PI ea s e see the s pets ;i I "liCITURFJfi" sntfnrmnFkin it* ■ I o w for 
h j rt hi.: r instructions, 

Tkis w.-iTouLfy is limited, to the recording medium containing the software program 
origitfLiSLy pncyvkkd by Artiinsion Video (Inmesand is not applicable to normal wcararkd 
leaf. This- warranty filial I no* be appSi^hLe and shrill be void if the defect has arisen through 
•ribuse., mistreatment, oj neglect. Any unplied w a r ra j 11 Let; Epplifnblu htthLs product nrc 
limited to the 9jD-dS.y period described atora. 

■i tin 

ii ui thin 

EXCEPT AS SET FORTH ABOVE THIS WARRANTY IS IN UfiU OF AI.LOTHE'R 
WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCl.UI JJ.vi: ; 
ANY WARS A NTT OF MERO iANTABILITV OR FIT-JESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE AND NO OTHER R h I hK I: H FjN TATI .0 N OR CLAIMS OF ANY KIND SHALL BE 
BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE AonVISION V11HI■ O Cj AM PS 1N NO EVENT WILL 
ACTivision Videogames be liable for speciaf... iHerrni ■ n ' ral,. or conse¬ 
quential DAMAGE RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE,OF MALFUNCTION OF 

20 

IH IS [PRODUCT, I NOLL DJ MG DAM ACE TO PROPERTY' A ND, TO H L EXTE NT 
PERMITTED BY LAW, DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURY, EVEN IF ACTIVISION 
V| DEO C AM ES 11 AS BEEN ADVISED OF mi' PQS&l IF: i ,ITY OF St X' H I >A M AC -iS. 

SOME STATES IX> VOI A2,E.,0W I IMITATIONSO.N 'HOW LONG AN IMPLIED 
WARRANTY LASTS ANlD/ORTHE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATfQNS AND/OR EXCLUSION 
OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU- IF US W ARK ANTY C LI V liS 
YOI J SPECIFIC LEGAL PIG! ITS, AND YOU MAY H A VICJfldl-R KIC'iHI'S WHICH VARY 
FROM STATE TO STATE- 

RETURNS 

I lei ns returned must be-defective ^ ilhin 90 days erf original purchase 

libr bifft ■<,r\ i'.x;, pIf.iml1 be s'^rC1 ti 

ii Send im\y the defective caUtkind n pkotoeeipy nf yemr djind sak™. n-^^pt. 

2. Endcssw vow Tiium ad if re-w, typed nr pi nFw3 du.-iily, htsiife the pL fcage. 

I n . h\*' a t ri.L-f 111111' dttv. nLung Liiu pixibleisHs) v•:>n encrmnSered Lvith the seftw^te. 3, 

Wrife :‘n^' nsnr.nof llie pruilmt -ind the type* lvI jjni'i'iu fli ste-iVi vnu lift- 0 iitl the fi'oi'it 

■:.jf tin* pnc k.LgL". 

Send to- 

4- 

WAKIiAK FY KEPLACEMEN I $ 
Activision Vidcsi Games 

M e Lilb F&rfL CA 9402-? 

NOTE: Iy.:■ not send any oLliei nvMerials whiich areesser l ial to the use of tbe nregcnm 
Activision VidebCSinaB ansunwa nu- responsitnlily fur the return of original prwfucf 
Piickaglng osr 111 y materials oilier than |he replncement medium. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
I'Siis equipment i*e1i er.11* and u:n!:; radio fn'qnCncy enef£y aJld if noa installed anti uke-li 
pnaperly,. tnar in irL-cL acc erf d a nee with e31<■ usnu MmLii3r■ r-,' instructions, may cause 
f n te rfenmi c t* n.i ig-dioand lek-vision rocepUcm. 11 lias i^n:: typv \ 1 sil■ d ,n 11 d found to comply 
with ihe limits otf i> Gas® b compuJdng; device in Accordance- with thL> spt'cificartons in 
Sub pa f t ] of rant 15 of F <x' H u’«v which «JIV designed :0 provide nsaJUmHbli; protection 
n^ilinst sutli i n bade re ci ce in 3 t™ d 131ti a I i TKta 11 a li on. However, there is no guarantee Ihnt 
Ln11'rfcrcnccit-'ill not occur in a pajtkui.ir institllatjmn If this equipment doescause 
i n t er fr ■ re*i or to radio or television reception,. which o:m kc dctcrrni.ncd by turning live 
u^ulpimmt of f and on, the user s encouraged to try lu com.vt tb^in icrJfoienoo by one or 
more of ihe fo IJ tswi ng measures; 

* Reorienjl the receiving a ft te« 0 n 

* Relocate ^ht fCES wiih reaper 110 11m:■ mrHvvT 
* Wovr- the >■■'ES away from ihe receiver 
* LNuj; t Ki- NS'S into a different cutlet so1h.U L:ie computer ^ad 

receiver are on d i fferent >.'■ ivuits. 

If necessary, the use/ should consult th-.- den Irr or an experienced radio/televisinu tedmirii r 

lor additional suggestions. I he user may line! thi1 fe d Eo w i n,g t< >: j k1 e 1. prepmed b y the Federal 
Communications Commission, helpful. 

.: i'i 

Hoio fo faV 1 ,■ fify l-i,■ 1 d Rjonfiv Rfitrii>- 7V itiftprjferetke Pn>Wtws. 

The booklet is available from the LJ.f:. (.'icwcnruTirnt Printing Office, Washingion, D.C. 21H(I2, 
Stuck No, 00+-000-00345-4 
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